
Fatal Trolley Accident to Little Girl
Returning to Helpless Parents.

Nine-year-old Ethel "Worbert. of No. S9
Barrow street, was hurrying home to her
blind father and invHlid mother last .»ven-
in^, when she. was struck and fatally in-
jured by a southbound Eighth avenue car.
The accident occurred at Hudson and Bar-
roxv streets. She was senseless when Dr.
Everlngham. of the New York Hospital,
reached the corner, and he removed her to
S f. Vincent's Hospital.

Ethel Worbert was well known in the
neighborhood, as she was often seen act-
Ing the part of guide to her father. Neigh-
bors carried th« tidings to the Worherts.

STRUCK BLIND MAN%

S GUIDE

TWO BOYS KILLEDBY TRAIN
Brothers, Playing on Track, Hit

by Express at Mamaroneck.
Alfred and TViliiam Greenwood, the

sons of Alfred Greenwood, formerly a
chauffeur for John S. Huyler, started
from their home in Mamaroneck, on
Long Island Sound, yesterday morning

to go to Sunday schoo!. On tha way
they stopped to play on the tracks of the
New Haven railroad.

While the boys were playing near a
signal tower the Boston express, going
east at the rate of more than fifty miles
an hour, struck them as they stood on
the track, too frightened to move.

The bodies were hurled fully thirty
feet in the air, and landed beside the
tracks. Both boys had been instant!/
killed. Coroner Boedecker. of Mount
Vernon, was notified, and he issued war-
rants for the engineer and conductor of
the express, who will appear before him
later.

MARRIED, GOES TO ANVIL
Syracuse Blacksmith Finishes

Job Before Wedding Trip.
[By Telei^raph to The Tribune.]

Syracuse. June 19.
—

Carl R. Hudson
left his anvil at his father's blacksmith
shop on Saturday long enough to be
married by the Rev. Isaac Swift, and
immediately returned to the shop after
the ceremony to resume operations with
hammer and anvil. His bride was Miss
Bertha Schwartz, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. F. G. Schwartz, and after the cere-
mony she went home alone. There was
some work in the shop that had to be
finished yesterday.

This morning the bride and bridegroom

started for Montreal to spend a week.
Friends, hearing of the marriage, sought

the young man to congratulate him, but
his hammer on the anvil soon made them
seek a more quiet ppor.

Itbecame known yesterday that two
telegraphic dispatches bearing the forged
signature of Rear Admiral Leutze. com-
mandant of the Brooklyn Navy Yard,

had been sent out on Saturday. The first
was to Secretary Meyer of the Navy

Department, paying that the battleship
Florida, which was launched recently,

had broken loose during the storm and
had gone aground in Wallabout Channel.

The second was sent to the Boston
Navy Yard, and purported to counter-
mand the call for a relief derrick to take
the place of the Hercules, which had
been damaged, which first jrave rise to

the story that the Florida had met with

an accident.

Discovered When Secretary

Meyer Visits Admiral in Brook-
lyn

—
Armor Plates Recov

ered from Channel.

These facts came out yesterday, when
Secretary Meyer visited the navy yard,

on his way to visit Mr Roosevelt at
Oyster Bay. and both he and Admiral
Leutze were much annoyed over the for-

gerJes. They believe that the person

who sent the dispatches is in the navy

yard, and an investigation will be mad -
Secretary Meyer examined the injury-

done to the big $250,000 crane in Satur-
day's storm, and praised the work of the
men on the two tugs that had pulled the
Hercules away from the war vessels
anchored in the channel.

"The storm struck the large crane
alongside of the battleship Florida used
for handling the new large steel armor

plates which were being placed on her
hull, and nearly tipped it over, doing
$100,000 damage to the crane." said Mr.
Meyer. "Two of the 32-ton plates fell,

and barely missed the Florida's guns.

Fortunately, one of the engineers on the
job immediately took photographs of the
damaged crane, and Iwas able to for-
ward these, together with a request to
Senator Hale, chairman of the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs, asking that an

amendment be tacked on the general de-
ficiency bill, which passed tha House on
Friday, so that Icould get an appropria-
tion of $100,000 in short order."

The Merritt-Chapman Wrecking Com-
pany began work on the derrick yester-

day morning. Two of the company's
divers and two of the yard's men went

down to seek the armor plates. They

were found in the blue clay and were
rescued later. Ithad been feared that
they had sunk in the mud. in which case
they would have disappeared for good.

OTHER TO BOSTON YARD

One Sent to Washington Told of
Florida Breaking Away from

Her Moorings.

LEUTZE'S NAME FORGED
10 11 TELEGRAMS

GOVERNORS IN STORM
Four of Them Have an Exciting

\u2666 Automobile Ride.
[By Tel«><rraph to The Tribune.]

Louisville, June 19.
—

Through one of
the worst electrical storms which has
|visited central Kentucky in many years
ifour Governors Governor Sloane of
Arizona, Governor Hadley of Missouri,
Governor Ansel of South Carolina and
Governor "Willson of Kentucky

—
in com-

pany with Mrs. Wlllson and Mrs. Hadley.

drove in an automobile from Versailles
j to Frankfort this afternoon.

During the wild rid* the lightning
played almost continuously on either
side of the road, and more than once
struck within a few paces of th«» ma-

Ichine. The party had been to Lexington,

|in Fayette County, where they had
been visiting Major F. A. Daingerfield
at his Castleton stud and at Elmendorf.
the home of James B. Haggin.

On reaching Versailles, a distance of
!twelve miles fom the capital, the storm
broke The distance was covered in al-
most record breaking time, and when
they arrived at Frankfort all of the gov-

ernors stated that the ride had been one
of the most perilous that they had ever
experienced. v

Mrs. Hadley and Mrs. Willson, although
badly frightened by the electrical storm,

suffered no illness from the ride. Just
as the machine was crossing the rail-

road out of Frankfort lightning struck

the interurban tracks, throwing a show-
er of sparks over the machine.

HEAVY DAMAGE TO CROPS
Intense Heat Affects Dakotas,

Montana and Minnesota.
[ByTelegraph to Th» Trlt>un». ]

St. Paul. June 19. Intense heat with-
Iout any rain in Minnesota, the north-
!em part of South Dakota, Eastern Mon-
tana and all of North Dakota, has caused
heavy damage to crops. The coming
week will decide the fate of the 1910
yield. Should there be no rain, espe-
cially throughout the Dakota 3 and
Southern Minnesota, within the next six
days, the total deterioration to North-
west farms, it is estimated, willamount
to 60 per cent. The thermometer was
above 90 degrees most of Sunday over
the affected area. This is the fourth
day of similar high temperature. Light

rains dampened the dust yesterday in a
few western North Dakota localities
where the drouth ha3been most hurtful,

but there has been no substantial pre-
cipitation in the Northwest since about
five weeks ago.

GANGS FIGHT IN STREET
iRuffians Create a Panic and In-

jure Several Bystanders.
i Two gangs of young men. to the num-
ber of several hundred, indulged in a
savage fight with knives and blackjacks
at 100th street and Madison avenue last
night. A car of the Madison avenue
line which stopped when one of the pas-
sengers had fallen from it, was used as
a sort of barricade by the fightinggangs,

and soon a long line of cars was stalled
along the avenue from behind which the
roughs fired stones at one another.

A panic started in the cars among
the women and children. The doors
were closed, and the conductors and
motormen took refuge inside the cars.
The police, while unable to trace the
beginning of the fight, believe that the

ruffians came over from North Beach
on the Astoria ferry. One of the mem-
bers of the gang insulted a young wom-
an who was standing on the corner with
John Shelley, of No. 69 East lloth
street, and when Shelley resented it the
men jumped on him and beat him bad-
ly. Several others on the street were

also hurt.
Word was sent to the East 104 th

street station and the reserves were hur-
ried to the scene. The fighters disap-
peared in all directions and no arrests
were made. The injured men were treat-

ed in, Mount Sinai Hospital and went

home. David Gross, of No. 314 East
100 th street, who had fallen from the
car. had a fractured skull. After the ar-

rival of the police the stalled cars re- j
sumed their runs, after having been
blocked for more than half an hour.

NEED SUNDAY ICE SELLING
Magistrate O'Reilly Angered and:

Discharges a Dealer.
Magistrate O'Reilly, sitting In the Man-

hattan avenue court, Willlamsburg, yes-
terday had his anger aroused when Michael
Sange!ei3t. an ice dealer, was brought be-
fore him, charged with violating the Sun- i

day law in having sold a piece of ice.
Patrolman Grifnn, of the Hamburg avenue [
station, had made the arrest.

In his own defence Sangeleist explained
that several children were ill In a house
at No. 877 Bleecker street, and that the
doctor had given orders to use ice Immedi-
ately. Santrelelst said he drove to the
house and gave the family the ice. Then
he was arrested.

Patrolman Griffin admitted the truth of
the ice dealer's statement, but added that
Captain Becker had received Instructions
from Police Headquarters to arrest all ice I
dealers for violating the Sunday law.

"That is incredible," said the maristrat*.
"I don't believe, your captain ever re-
ceived orders of that kind from Police
Headquarters. Why doesn't your captain i
send you after car rowdies or excise vio- j
lators? Idon't believe that harm can j
come from delivering ice on Sunday and Ij
dismiss this complaint."

Grand' Intercollegiate Boat Races,
Hig*!ar.d-cn-Hudson. June 25th,.

Special train? leave via V.'est Shore R r
'

10:f>> and 10:40 a. m. See agents or tele- 1
phono 6210 Madison,— Advu

CHALONER TO BROTHER 808
Prays Opera Singer May Have

Strength to Stand Ex-Sheriff.
[ByT"'»sTap^ to The Trlhun* ]

Cobham, Va., June IS.
—

John Arm-
strong Chaloner. brother of Sheriff
"Bob"' Chanler, of New York, whose
marriage to Lina Cavalieri occurred Sat-
urday, received the following cablegram

from Paris, France:

"Married to-day. With love. Lina
and Robert."

The recipient of the message wired
back:

"Thanks for cable. Heartfelt prayers
for your receiving strength to stand the
ex-sheriff. Good luck. Chaloner."

The recent telegraphic message wired
by Chaloner to his brother "Bob" when
he learned of the engagement may be
remembered. Chaloner told his brother
to prepare for alimony proceedings by
placing his property in trust.

Increase, si IMB over 1900 .. |3.43r\2H .*7
Ihave flled memoranda erivinj the r*atons for my action upon tha YirtouVaJl

to canal •Ml \u25a0'\u25a0 fun<J.sl.rtiM.lW»
Highway debt sink's fund. 1.0J».50i>

The amount of th* other appropria-
tion* is $44.314 971 OS

The bills and Items disapproved by
ir.e amount to- 4,713.747 CT

Making th« tats! of appropriations
—-—

(exclusive of sinking fund contri-
butions), as approved S3A.SM *i*«v«

As compared with the
" *^-wi' *""

total appropriations of
lf<W. as approved... $38,242,120 69

V/hleh Included eontrl- •
buttons to canal and. . «highway debt sinking
funds of £A*r.aosa»•

34.144.5KS f»

The Governor's Memorandum.
Governor Hughes issued th« followlnj

memorandum :
The total appropriations (exc!v.slv»

of appropriations, payments from
sinking funds, from tnist funds
and from proceeds* of bond sales

,and bond Issue*'* which kti« be#r»
made by the Legislature this year
amount to *4«.<.it.V71 flsThese Include contribu-
tions from th* general
fun<l In lieu of direct tax

The Governor swung his ax* lustilyla
cutting" out all such Items. It is safe to
say that not before in his term of office,

and probably not before In the history

of the state, has there been such a cut-
ting of appropriations. Persons familiar
with the financial legislation for years

say that never before has there beea
such patent need for work with the ax&

What effect this wholesale slaughter sf
cherished "pork" will have on the Gov-
ernor's recommendations at the extra

session is a nice problem. Certainly it
could hardly increase the opposition to

direct nominations, although the Gov-
ernor spared neither friend nor foe of
that reform It may add some element
of personal bitterness to the situation.
It should, in th* opinion of old legis-
lators, bring about some legislation to
put the states income on a parity with
it- expenditures. There has been much
talk lately that the Governor was likeiy
to recommend to the extra session some
steps toward the adoption of a scientific
direct tax as a solution of the annual
difficulty.

Probably the Greatest Cutting in
the History of State —Many

Legislators WillGnash
Their Teeth. -^

[ByTelegraph to Th*Tribune.!
Albany, June 19.

—
Announcement r-vns

made to-day of Governor Hughes's ac-
tion on the annual appropriation and
supply bills and the horde of individual
appropriation measures which an un-
usually complaisant Legislature sent to
him. When that Legislature reassem-
bles to-morrow night there will be much
wailing and gnashing of teeth, for the
Governor cut from an aggregate of more
than $44,000,000 proposed for his ap-
proval by the Legislature the sum oJ
$4,713,747 67. some of it very fat "pork.**

To be sure, even that generous slice
cut from the state's expenditures leaves
the; total of appropriations this year
$5,456.294 57 greater than last year's
total, when the Governor chopped out a
chunk amounting to $4.455,556 Od. This
increase, the Governor points out in his
official summary of the appropriations.
Is due to Increased cost of the state's
charitable and penal institutions and
schools, increase in the salaries of the
Supreme Court Justices, Increased ap-
propriations for highways, aside from
the proceeds of highway bonds, a big

appropriation for the Secretary of State.'
to enable his department to carry out
provisions of the new motor vehicle law;
an allowance for abolition of grade
crossings, and the like.

Appropriations for these purposes, in-
cluding one of $1,231,130 2S for an ac-
cumulated deficiency for state insane
hospitals, more than make up the in-
crease in this year's total as compared

with that or last year.

As the Governor points, in vetoing
item after item, bill after Mil, the state's
finances are in no condition for reckless
spending. To put itmildly,the state is
poor, considering the drain on its re-
sources. That reflection will be no com-
fort to the numerous legislators who saw
their pet "pork" bills go through like
the proverbial greased pig, only to have
them slaughtered by this Governor with
a queer notion of keeping the state's ex-
penses somewhere within hailing dis-
tance of its receipts.

Not all the items disapproved were of
that character, however. Some repre-
sented purposes whollylaudable, and ex-
penditures proper and almost necessary.

These the Governor cut out with some
hesitation, but he blue pencilled them
nevertheless, for nothing not imperative

was allowed to get by him.

A Very Generous Legislature.

It was a very generous Legislature,
this year's. The purse strings were un-
tied all the time

—
in fact, some said they

were thrown away and ail that was
necessary to gain permission to plunsre

into the state's golden hoard and carry
away some of it was to profess a dislike
for Hughes and an intention to vote
against his direct nominations bill. Of
course, these persons were acknowledged
cynics and disturbers of the peace. Nev-
ertheless, the records show that in the
legislation sent to the Governor for his
approval were appropriations for six
new armories, the smallest calling for
5SO.00O; for five new agricultural schools
at $50,000 each and a new agricultural
experiment station; with generous ap-
propriations for Cornell and a proposed
college of forestry at Syracuse Univer-
sity; appropriations for cleaning snags

and stumps out of creek 3and mud out
of lakes in numerous corners of the
state, totalling $200,000. and various
other Items, ranging from $25,000 for
new kilns and a heating plant at the
State School of Ceramics at Alfred Uni-
versity, the pet of Assemblyman Jesse
Phillips, to $7,500 for a new house for
the assistant physician at Craig Colony

for Epileptics at Sonyea, Livingston

County, and items for hospitals and
prisons, including stone crushers, pig-

geries and slaughter houses, road rollers
and "a clubroom and bowling alley for
employes. f&OMV the last at the Hud-
son River State Hospital.

TIME FOR RETRENCHMENT

Appropriation and Supply Bills
Still Carry IVlnre than

$39,000,000.

GOVERNOR HUGHES
LOPS OFF $4,713,747

For the last two months the Harlem

Detective Bureau has been receiving

hundreds of complaints from families
living in Harlem and Washington
Heights over the wholesale rifling of
their mail boxes in the hallways of private
houses and apartments. Many of the
complaints came from persons who

a tective Bureau has been receiving

indreds of complaints from families
"ing In Harlem and Washington
eights over the wholesale rifling of
eir mail boxes in the hall ways of private
ois^s and apartments. Many of the
mplaints came from persons who said

that the letters contained checks, and the
police at once started in to make a sys-
tematic search for the offenders.

Detectives Allen and Upton, of the
Harlem bureau, were detailed to the case
and watched the hallways of different
houses for more than three .weeks with-
out being able to get a line on the mail
box robbers.

Detectives Allen and Upton, of the
Harlem Bureau, were detailed to the
case and watched the hallways of dif-
ferent houses for more than three weeks
without being able to get a line on the
robberies. On Thursday evening Ed-
ward J. Fullam. president of the Fullam
Construction Company, of No. 103 Park

Iavenue, visited them at the bureau. Mr.
Fullam told the detectives that he
wanted them to arrest a man known as
William J. M. Murphy, who had been
calling on his daughter Grace for the
last nine months. He said that Murphy
was engaged to his daughter and that
the wedding was set for next Sunday

and was to have been announced from
the pulpit of All Saints' Church. 129th
street and Madison avenue, yesterday.

Recognized Murphy's Description.

Although the detectives have refused
to disclose the nature of the charge
made against Murphy by Mr. Fullam.
they were sufficiently interested to re-
new their search for the mail box rob-
ber with added zeal. They had recog-

nized in the description of Murphy given
to them by Fullam the same man they
had suspected in connection with the
letter robberies, and they laid a plan

whereby they hoped to trap the young

man.
Mr. Fullam said that he first became

suspicious of Murphy, who had been re-
ceived by his family for months as the

fiance of his' daughter, when he learned
on Thursday that the "young man had
been expelled from

'
a lodge of the

Knights of Columbus in Harlem, pi
which a close friend of his was also a
member. Mr. Fullam knew that only

the most serious offence would be re-

sponsible for such action on the part of
the officers of the lodge, and he deter-
mined to find out just what lay at the
bottom of the matter.

He endeavored to find out from the
man who had expelled Murphy the
cause for his action, but this informa-
tion was refused, owing to the fact that
all that happens behind the doors at the
meetings of this lodge is held as a secret.

Although he could gain no positive in-
formation on the subject. Fullam

gleaned enough evidence to satisfy him
that Murphy was not the man he had
thought him to be. After talking with
the detectives, therefore, Fullam was

told that they were looking for one man.
or possibly two, who had been robbing

mail boxes in the neighborhood, and that
the man he had described as Murphy

fitted their own description of one of the
mail box robbers.

The detectives then arranged with Mr.

Fullam 'and the head of the lodge to
which Murphy belonged that when Mur-
phy called on Miss Grace Fullam last
night the lodge member should hide in

another room and at a given signal tell
the. detectives that Murphy was about to

go, when they arranged to arrest him.
Signal for Arrest.

Allen and Upton waited on the steps

of a house across the street from Mr

Fullam's home, at No. 75 West 127 th
street, and when the lodge member came

to the window and made a signal they

crossed the street and met Murphy as he
was coming from the Fullam home.
They immediately arrested him on a
charge of forgery, and took him to the
Harlem Bureau and afterward to Police
Headquarters, where he was searched.

Before the detectives started in to

search Murphy he complained of the
heat and opened his waistcoat. As he
did so, the detectives said, he deftly

slipped a bit of paper beneath his shirt.
Allen immediately seized the prisoner

and made him strip, when the bit of
paper fell to the floor. Allen picked it
up, and found that it was a check for
$613 50, payable to the order of Felipe

Girand. of No. 238 West 111th street.
The check was from the International
Packing Company, of New York City.

Confronted with this piece of evidence.
Murphy was- defiant, and said that he
had not taken the check, but that he
knew the man who had. The detectives

then questioned him at length, and ho
finally gave them the name of William
Dubois. of No. 127 East lOSth street, as

the man who had given him the check.
Allen and Upton went to the address

given by Murphy and found Dubois

there. They told him be was under ar-
rest, charged with forgery, and took him
to Headquarters, where he was brought

face to face with Murphy. Dubois grew
white with rage when he saw Murphy

and flatly denied being connected with
the stealing or forging of the check. He
told Murphy he would "get" him for

dragging him into the case.. The two
men then got into a wordy argument,

each accusing the other.

The charge against Murphy was made
as the result of the complaint of Walter
Steinbrecher. of No. 244 West 140 th
street, who said that two checks, one
made out to him and the other to his
wife. Susan, for $25 and $11, respective-
ly,had bew stolen from the mall box In
his home and his name forged. .Dubola
was held on the charge of forging the
name of Girand. ;

Implicates Another Man as Act-
ual Writer of False Signa-

ture on Check Stolen
from Letter.

MARRIAGE LICENSE ON HIM

Police Say Man Taken as Robber
of Mai! Boxes in Harlem

Forged Indorsement.

fells Newspapermen That as

Such They Will Not Be Wel-

come at His Horne
—

Hears
Sermon on Trusts.

[ByIWegwJj to Tfce Tribune.]

Orfter Bay. June 19.—The first of

_*gM? believed willbe a series of politi-

Ijfconferences at Sacamore Hill was

vld to-day, when Theodore Roosevelt

oest pearly three hours In the woods

k Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, of

sadius«ts. who was the recognized

lcesman of the Roosevelt administra-
fja, on the floor of the Senate during

jjr Rooseveirs seven years in office,

m(3 conr^-^ 3
" Nicholas L»ongworth.

j£e son-in-law. G< r̂?e Yon L. M*-ver.

cecrttary of the Navy, arrived at Saga-
'__ _. HHI at 6 o'clock, and that brought

the four men together for the evening.

TTfelle Mr. Roosevelt and the others

refused positively to discuss the nature

rf'tfce conference, there is good reason

to belies that politics and not hunting

the earnest subject of conversation.

» is mflcrstood that conferences with

DtS Repah'J rari leaders of the nation

willb? he3d at the former summer capi-

isi until Mr. Roosevelt starts on his... E making trip two months

ires. or""-.
j!r Roosevelt's iccent conference with

ftrator Elihu Hoot in London is be-

Bfred to have M up to yesterday's de-
*{£rations. and tr.e -sue in the PinChot-

Bsllinfer controversy, it is believed, was

c-e of the subjects discussed.

Tramps Through the Roads.

jaooserelt weather smiled on Oyster

£jy to-day, and Mr.Roosevelt improved

thf cloud les> opportunity to fillhis first

Eunfiar at home in fifteen months with

«n?ual activities in view of his recent

•sxrld-"«i<ie trip and the strenuous wel-
come home of Saturday. He pave many

cf the disappointed villagers and neigh-

bors *rho had een driven indoors by

the Flora just prior to the big home re-

ception an opportunity to greet him at
cfcsrch In the village in the forenoon.

Tfce afternoon found him in a two
Ifjtramble along the familiar road and
tq>od paths of his Saeamore Hillestate,

?rjoyii3g the home scenes which he had
sliced many months.

Senator L^dtre was with him, and so
tes Mrs. Roosevelt for awhile, but she

tnraed tack after a mile or two, leaving

:he men tr> talk.
VThen S**cr<?tary Meyer arrived at Sag-

trore Hill Mr. Roosevelt had returned
fran his walk. He came from New

Tcrk on th<= Dolphin, and walked from
tie border of the bay. where he landed,
'jp the lone hill to the Roosevelt home.

Be encourt«=red delegation of news-
taper'Tner, at the top of the hill, -who

.fee 'waiting-for the former President.

.They told him Mr. Roosevelt was out
• lor a walk.
Ifhe he? gone for a swim. Iwish I

coijfl Join him." said the Secretary. mop-
Jin? his forehead.

Secretary Meyer said his call was
I^rely ;r>c*sl Asked what be thought
cf the r^reption in New York, he replied:
Isever «aiv such spontaneity."

Plain Talk to Newspaper Men.
2lr. Roosevelt came out to preet the

JWspaper men as soon as he got back
Stta his and made it plain that his
fetennlnation vas not to talk or rive
l=tenier.-p on any subject at his home

"1am glad to see you," he said. "and~ you did nntr-t represent the newspapers
r>a would be more than welcome. But
Ican't say a word

—
not a word

—
and will

-£r* nothing to say here at any time. I
fcmt vant to mak* Sagamore Killpublic

frmrcds. an^ ifIshould receive you and
ti'i to yoy Iwould be overrun, and it
'\u25a0ovid epoil a.]! my intended peace and
£« for ih*« summer.Rl make this .plain, that Inow

a er.
\u25a0 .plain, that Inow

?*st to enjoy the privacy of my home.
1\u25a0*!!! be in New York two or three times
1«t*k at The Outlook* office, and IfI
«te anything: ,to say on public ques-
tions Im-iii say it there/

Roosevelt said that he and his
:Itmily would come Into New York on
!**5:45 o'clock train to-morrow to at
:*r.d the weddtog of his son, Theo-Core, jr.

Christ Episcopal church, which theBooevelta attend, was crowded at th
Scrning service. Mr. Roosevelt and his
«»aiily came down from Sagamore Hi•

two automobiles. Congressman
r??T<Hth and Mrs. Longworth and

Locg» remained at the house.-
lr*. Benry Alexander and her daugh-

l^.Eleanor, ho were with the Roose-
®fi.left -

the end of the service.
*l?Sll>arJ<w3 by Theodora jr.. to catch a
-^\u25a0a to Xe *- York, where a rehearsal-or the Roosevelt-Alexander wedding
**a to be hf-3d.* D̂yfarnsiies *r<>™ neighboring towns.
v/vb no iatentlQa of attending the ser-

ftS" h&<3 drivv- -
Into tie village, and

(7^r carrla ? fc« and many automobiles

th!W<i*d the roads \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0it tbe church when

Z^ Rf«sevelt party arrived. Mr
-oosevelt « r<*^d em with a wave of

-^rge Panama hat.

Hears Sermon on Trusts.

Gr
fi* nn*v Percy Trafford Olton. of

j
****•N'- V, substituted In the pulpit

bar*a
r*'ct°r, the Rev. H. H. V. ;:.-,,-

*(.?*' *'h is ii!- He made no direct
Jw^0* to Mr. }u,',sf-\'f-U !n his ser-;'•-. his pubjett has much in•;«t for the ex-President

A new ag<, is at hand, the ape of
•a-i, '°

d# aiid Ithaa its problems," hr-

i*!.
The RT^anal Men of all per-

t^j

'S o t0 bring the corporate con-

ccr^r. UP tO the level of the individual-
Men who as Individuals are

tt^^— and abov<! reproach are. in

tir*<
'
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SIBLEY'S ELECTION EXPENSES.
Franklin. Perm., June 19—Joseph C. Sib-

ley, the successful candidate for the Re-
publican Congressional nomination at the

recent primaries in the 2Sth District, has
filed, according to law. his bill of election
expenses. These amount to $40,633 83. Mr
gfbtey received 10,146 votes, and defeated
Congr^ssruaa Nelson P. Wheeler by t*i»
votes.

Three Men Hang from Pier and Haul
Drowning Youth Ashore.

Joseph Mayorkas, a youth livingat NTo.
113 Ea-=t 26th street, fell Into the East
River from the recreation pier at the foot
of East 24th street last night, and was
irescued by a human ladder in the sight

!of the big crowd there.
Mayorkas could not swim, and was'

floundering around helplessly, when B. F.
Duffy, a pier attendant, allowed himself _o

bo lowered head downward. Patrolman
Beamish held On to Duffy and Edward Corr.
another pier attendant, hung on to Beam-
ish. Duffy bad a life preserver, and as
Mayorkas caw* toward him dropped !t
over his head and shoulders. He was pulled
up and attended by Dr. Donovan, of Be!K--
vue Hospital, whither be was removed, suf-
fering from shock.

SAVED BY HUMAN LADDER

STOLE FOR SWEETHEART

College Graduate Discarded
When He Admitted Theft.

[ByTelegraph to The Trlbun».J
Philadelphia. June 19.

—
Confessing that

he had stolen women's wearing apparel,
Lucas Serra, eon of a well-to-do Cuban
planter and reputed to be a frra-duate of
Columbia University, was held under bail
for trial by Magistrate Beaton in the

Central Police Court this morning.

Miss Daisy Clifton, who says she is
eighteen and who lives at 12th and Cal-
lnwhill streets, this city, was attacked in
the Broad street station by Mrs. Alice
Kirkbride last night. Mrs. Kirkhride
says she recognized a Mexican drawn-
work scarf, which Miss Clifton wore, as

her property, and attempted to seize it.
The women were arrested as a result

of the attack, and Miss Clifton testified
that Serra had given her the scarf.

The Cuban had boarded at Mrs. Kirk-
bride's house, and confessed, the police
say. to stealing other things He was
very penitent and begged Miss Clifton to
marry him on the spot. He said he would
take her to his father's plantation in
Cuba, but the young woman turned
scornfully away.

Contents of Letter Received at
White House Not Disclosed.

Washington, June 19.—President Taft
has received a letter from Theodore
Roosevelt. It had an English postage
stamp on it. and probably came on the
same steamer with the ex-President.
Men who saw Mr. Taft at the White
Hook to-day came away and "in strict-
est confidence" told the secret to others,
who, of course, had to have discreet as-
sistance in keeping it. So it became
known all over town. At the White
House all that could be learned was that
such a letter had been received.

Those who think they know what was
in it say that it was "merely, a friendly
reply to a friendly letter." The letter
was sent by Mr. Taft so that it reached
•Mr. Roosevelt just before he sailed from
England. Both letters are said to have
been comparatively long' and almost
•wholly of a personal character, largely

if not entirely avoiding political and
official questions— in short, just such let-
ters as would naturally pass between
two old friends, such as the two men
have been to each other for years.
Those who really know what was in
the letters will not tell.

ROOSEVELT WRITES TO TAFT

New Britain Asks Ex-President
to Share Hamilton's Honors.

[ByT>!«Erraph to The Tribune.]
Hartford, Conn.. June 19.—The com-

mittee in charge of arrangements for
"Hamilton Day" in New Britain on July

2. when that town will honor its cele-
brated son. the aviator, is preparing a
special reception for Theodore Roose-
velt. Mayor Halloran of New Britain
sent to-night a telegram to Mr. Roose-
velt saying:

" Through the medium of one of our
famous citiaens, Charles K. Hamilton,

from the clouds, we, the people of New
Britain, Conn., cordially invite you to
be the guest of the municipality on
Hamilton H<->roe Day. Saturday, July 2.
when the aviator will make flights over
Walnut Hill Park, ln our city.

"We also invite you. should it be your
pleasure, or that of any member of your
distinguished family, to make a flight
vith Mr. Hamilton from

#the park to the
h<->me of your sister. r»id Gate. Farming-
ton, three miles distant, on that date."

INVITE ROOSEVELT TO FLY

Alleyes were turned on Mr. Roosevelt
as the clergyman spake of the trusts,

but he gave no sign and sat immovable.
The Roosevelts occupied their two

family pews- -Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt,

Mrs. and Miss Alexander. Theodore, jr.,
and Archie in one, and Quentin, Ethel
and Miss Hagner. Mrs. Roosevelt's social
Ferretary, directly behind them. The
sun streamed through the large maple
trees in the churchyard, and brought

out brilliantly the colors of the bunting
and flags on the arches in the road by

the church. The villagers crowded on
the raised lawns to get a glimpse
of their distinguished neighbor after
church.

greatest numbers. The grave peril is
that the corporate conscience whi<-h is
being evolved as a result willbe inferior
to the individual conscience. Unless we
can succeed in making the two Identical
much of the labor and travail of past
generations -will have gone for naught.

"No man can be truly great until he
has had the vision of the kingdom of
God and the world. The leader of men
sees it and pledges his life for the es-
tablishment of righteousness and truth
among all generations."

The Roosevelt family was among the

Brat to come out. As the two cars
started for Sagamore Hill the people

wnved their hands as a quiet Sabbath
greeting, and Mr. Roosevelt kept his
head uncovered and his Panama flutter-
ing Ln his hand with the more intimate
bow he saves for his neighbors. The
family spent to-night quietly at home
with their guests.

FARMERS RAISE MILK PRICES.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Plainfield. Conn.. June Tha milk pro-
ducers livingalong the line of railroads run-
ning to Providence to-day voted to strike
for an llUr—

—
of 8 cents a can, or winter

prices, during the entire year.

While the recent strike against the milk
cut in Boston was going on these Connecti-
cut dealers refused to ,assist their broth-
era Nov.- that the demands of the pro-
i'.,... = have been granted by Boston con-
tactor*. the farmers here desire the same
raise. Two carloads will be held back to-
moirow. \'-'^

Already Mayor Magee and other anti-
Penrose men are figuring on some man
upon whom they will be able to unite
for Governor as against the men who
have been put forward by the organiza-

tion. The Allegheny County delegation,
a majority of whom are controlled by
Magee. willagain caucus, either in Pitts-
burg or Harrishurg, before the conven-
tion, as will other delegates from the
western part of the state.

Mayor Magpp to-night declared he
n<scdp(i time to consider his next prefer-
ence for Governor, and added:

"Since Secretary KnnX feels con-
strained by the President's insistence
upon his remaining in the Cabinet, I

loan only express my regrets that the
state convention will not have the op-
portunity of offering to him the Repub-

lican nomination for Governor. Iam
satisfied that Iam expressing the senti-
ment of the enlightened and unselfish
Republicans of the entire state. The
spontaneous outbursts of favorable ex-
pression, following the mention of his
name as a candidate, was most remark-
able, and Ithink, without much doubt,

would have led to his unanimous nomi-
nation next Wednesday The response nf
the people is a rare tribute to the regard
in which he is held as an able, conscien-
tious and patriotic statesman, and is
sufficient justification for the use of his
name. As to the action of the state con-
vention in the light of his withdrawal.
Ihave not any one in mind to suegest,

but Ibelieve that the favorable demon-
stration aroused by the use Of Mr.
Knox's name is a clear indication to the
delegates that their party will expect
them to make a high class nomination."

There is some talk that Magee himself
or some other man from Pittsburg may
be taken up by the western delegates,
although Mayor Magee has in no way
put himself forward as a candidate
After Magee. the independent western
delegates might prefer Lieutenant Gov-
ernor R B. Murphy, of Johnstown, who
is not regarded as a machine man of the
same class as either Senator W. E. Crow,
of Fayette, or Congressman J. X Tener,
of Washington.

KNOX MENJDISAPPOINTED
Keenly Regret Secretary's De-
cision Not. to Run for Governor.

[By T*-!«>jrrarh to The Trfbtrae.]
Pittsburg, June 19.—Insurgent dele-

gates to the Republican State Conven-
tion who wanted Secretary Knox for
Governor are keenly disappointed to-
night that he has decided to remain in
the Cabinet, and are laying plans to
continue their fight in the Harrisburg
convention against the nomination of a
machine candidate for Governor.

The strength of the Knox movement
has been such that Mayor W. A Magee
and his friends believe there will be
enough anti-Penr^se men in the conven-
tion to at least make it uncomfortable
for Penrose Should Penrose force one
of his followers on the party for Gov-
ernor, it is generally predicted to-night

that there will be political warfare in
Pennsylvania between the convention
and election.

To the latter two men, understood to

be favored by Penrose. the Western in-
dependents are unalterably opposed.

Penrose prefers Crow, but of the two it
is said Senator George T. Oliver would
rather see Tener named. Other names
which have bobbed up again to-night

are District Attorney TV. A Blakeley, of
Allegheny, first favored by Oliver; Cyrus

W. Woods, of Westmoreland, and C. W.
Stone, of Warren.

Mr. Taft Desires Him to Remain
at Head of the State De-

partment
—

Appreciates
Support Offered.

[From Tho Tfcfbtme Bureau.]
Washington. June 19.—Secretary Knox

will not permit his name to be consid-
ered as a candidate for the Governor-
ship of Pennsylvania. in a statement
issued to-night he announces that he
does not wish his name to go before the
Republican convention, because of the
dftsir* of President Taft to retain his
present Secretary of State.

There is little question that Mr. Knox
could have secured a large majority of
votes in the convention, and his with-
drawal seems to make the way clear for
Representative John K.Tener. now serv-
ing hi? first term in Congress. In de-
clining to he a candidate for the nom-
ination Mr. Knox says:

"The President having expressed to me
this morning his earnest wish that I
should remain at my present post, Iam
constrained to decline to allow my name
to be presented as a candidate for Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania at the forthcom-
ing Republican convention

"But for this Iwould haye deemed it
my duty to have accepted the nomina-
tion ifit had come to me as the general
choice of the party.

"Iappreciate the expressions of confi-
dence and assurances of support Ihave
already received, and Ihope and am
sure the convention will be able to find
a candidate who will merit the full sup-
port of the party at this particularly im-
portant time.

"In my judgment there is no more
fruitful field for high public service at
this period than in the states whose
proper powers and relations should be
appreciated, exercised and preserved for
the general good of the whole country."

AT PRESIDENT'S REQUEST

Declines to Permit His Name
To Be Considered for

Governor.
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fOSEVELT TALKS LONG
WITH LODGE AND MEYER

NOT A CANDIDATE,
SAYS SECRETARY KNOX

ARRESTED AS FORGER;
WAS SOON TO WED

PRK X ONE CENT In City of »w York. Jer**yCity and Hoh«fc"».
ELSEWHERE TWO CE>*T3.

neither This Conference Nor
Any Other That May Follow'

WillBe Discussed.

#AltiTS REST AND QUIET

Canadian Jumps from Lower Steel Arch
Bridge in Gorge.

Niagara Falls. N. V., June 19 —After bat-
tling fiercely with a companion whom hft
finally overcame. Frank Qulnn. twenty-five
years old. of St. Catharine's Ont.. com-
mitted suicide early to-day by Jumping Into
the gorge from the lower steel arch bridge
His was the third suicide within a week.
Qulnn was a sufferer from melancholia.

THIEVES RAID DENTISTS.
Asheville. N. C, June 19.—Seven dentists*

offices were entered by thieves last night,
and gold used for fillingpurposes, together
with large quantities of false teeth, valued
in all at about $1,500. were taken. No clew
to the robbers has yet been found.

FIGHTS TO DIE AT NIAGARA
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